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Calendar
September
8 Board Meeting and Socializer,  Uno’s in West Chester
19 Autocross, Forest Fair Village

October
3 Rallye Porsche Mariemont
10  Tour of the High Country, West Virginia
13 Board Meeting and Socializer,  Uno’s in West Chester
16-18 Mid-Ohio Driver's Education
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Check our website, http://www.ovrpca.org for updates on 
all events. To contact event chairs directly, see the “Board 
Members” page for contact information.

Visit our online store by going to OVRPCA.org and clicking 
on the NEW ONLINE STORE link directly beneath the OVR 
logo, or by going to SHOP.OVRPCA.org.

Paid Ad by Ohio Valley Voices
  
What if you could not Hear the Roar?
I have been fortunate to be able to drive my 97 911 993 on 
Mid-Ohio for a number of years. Since I only have 282 hp 
I am passed numerous times on the back straight by cars 
with 350….400 …500 and sometimes 600 horsepower. As 
they roar buy the vibration from their engines shakes my 
car and my ears……What if I could not hear those roars 
as they passed?  What if you could not hear the everyday 
sounds that are essential for a normal life as well as make 
life more interesting and vivid?
The lack of hearing and its effects on children is devastat-
ing and is the sole purpose of Ohio Valley Voices whose 
mission is to help deaf children speak……..their motto is 
: Helping deaf children speak. Ohio Valley Voices (OVV) 
has both Family Programs and Academic Programs having 
the sole purpose of helping children 
Ohio Valley Voices is an early intervention program 
that teaches children with hearing loss to listen and talk 
through the use of hearing aids and cochlear implants. 
They believe that all children have the right to reach their 
fullest potential, and it is their mission to provide every 
child in their program with a language-enriched environ-
ment and the tools to talk so they can have the brightest 
possible future.
One of the Annual fundraisers for Ohio Valley Voices is 
the Hear The Roar / OVV 500 held at Motorsports Country 
Club in Batavia. This year the event is scheduled for Friday 
October 9th.  Start your engine for this event! Ohio Valley 

Voices is lining up drivers for the fifth annual OVV500. This 
unique fundraising event benefits children with hearing 
loss in Greater Cincinnati who attend our programs.  Ohio 
Valley Voices, we believe that all children deserve a place 
where their voices can be heard. 
So get a team together and help a child Hear the Roar. 
Join us on Friday, October 9th at Cincinnati Motorsports 
Country Club for a day filled with fast karts and fabulous 
prizes., including an entry for OVR’s Annual Autumn 
Thunder Driver Education at Mid-Ohio. Teams of 4 driv-
ers compete in races on a professionally designed track in 
European karts, traveling at speeds up to 45 mph. These 
Enduro style races will ensure plenty of seat time for ALL 
drivers. Prizes will be awarded at the post-race party and 
participants also enjoy lunch and an exclusive silent auc-
tion and raffle.  
For information on sponsoring a team for this great event 
and cause or driving as an individual (individual entrants 
will be placed on a team) please contact Dennis Okin at 
513-300-5076 or dennisokin@fuse.net
And don’t forget This year the Ohio Valley Region of the 
Porsche Club of America is donating 1 Driver’s Education 
entry for their Annual Autumn Thunder DE at Mid-Ohio. 
This high performance driver’s education event held at one 
of the most premier road courses in the country allows you 
to experience your car on a road course with an instructor 
for over 3 hours over a weekend Please consider support-
ing this worthwhile cause of the Hear the Roar / OVV 500   
Thank you!
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Snyder Sense
Josh Snyder - Editor
Instead of one cohesive thought this 
month, I present to you a veritable smor-
gasbord of news and notes in no particu-
lar order.
Safety Chair Let me start by giving the 
open safety chair position a little more 
exposure. Thomas Crihfield has been the 
safety chair for the club for the past five 
years now. His broad knowledge about so many makes 
and models of cars, including the Porsches we all love, 
has served him well in making sure everyone at our driving 
events has been as safe as possible.
Tour of the High Country Mark Simpson is planning a 
fantastic tour through the mountains of West Virginia for 
early October. I’ve spoken to several people who drove 
the roads planned for the tour earlier this year and I hear 
they’re absolutely stunning. The views are sure to be even 
more memorable this fall with the leaves turning colors. 
I also know that Mark has some pretty fine dining and 
lodging experiences lined up for the overnight tour also. If 
you’re even remotely considering this event, I highly rec-
ommend you find a way to attend.
Rallye Porsche Mariemont This year marks the fourth 
anniversary of RPM. I can’t imagine the number of cars 
that will line Wooster Pike in downtown Mariemont if we 
finally get a pleasant sunny October day instead of the 
rain and cold the first three years. Either way, RPM is sure 
to be a great end of the year car show. I’m really looking 
forward to seeing the artwork Dan Porter produces for the 
event this year. If you’re not familiar with his designs for the 
first three years, check out our online store. You can actu-
ally still buy all three 30” x 20” posters for a paltry $28.
Final Autocross Bill Kief and the rest of the autocross 
committee have done an exemplary job of bringing au-
tocross back to the club this year. They’ve already put 
on four successful events this year and the fifth and final 
event is scheduled for September 19. Join them for a few 
hours of fun flinging your Porsche around the Forest Fair 
Village parking lot. We’re partnering with the Mercedes 
club and we’ve also invited the Ferrari and Corvette clubs, 
so you can expect a wide variety of cars to show up. 
However, there still should be at least three Porsche-only 
classes running for the day (Pre-1999, Mid-Engine and 
Water-Cooled.) There’s no better way to safely find out just 
how capable your Porsche really is.
I apologize for the short issue this month. The OVR cal-
endar has been pretty quiet since the club race, but we 
should finish out the year with some stellar events.

Have you signed up yet? We are having another DE at 
Mid-Ohio the weekend of October 16-18.  This 2.4 mile 
world-renowned road course offers all drivers from novice 
to experts challenge and thrills at every turn.  This year 
alone Indy Car, NASCAR and high performance motor-
cycles have run on the same track as our event! This fine 
track is less than 3 hours from the greater Cincinnati area, 
just north of Columbus.
First timers: There will be two classroom sessions over 
the weekend which will help you understand the course, 
your car and performance driving. The first driving ses-
sion will be without helmets. Your instructor will drive the 
first two laps at a moderate speed showing you the corner 
worker’s locations and the proper driving line around the 
track. Then you pull into the pits and you swap places in 
your car. This is where the real fun begins. You will slowly 
become more familiar with the track and your car’s per-
formance and handling attributes. You will drive a total of 
8 run sessions improving your skills and knowledge of the 
track Please remember safety is our number one priority 
and you will drive within your own safe limits which greatly 
improve over the weekend.
You do not need to do anything to your car for this event. 
A simple technical inspection is required which many of 
the Porsche dealers perform for free. You do not need a 
helmet as our region has many loaner helmets. All you 
need are long sleeved shirts, jeans, closed toe shoes and 
we guarantee you will go home with a huge smile on your 
face.
As an added bonus, the Friday night pizza party is includ-
ed in your registration fee. There you’ll meet your instructor 
and friends new and old. The club will provide wine, beer, 
soft drinks, pizza and a variety of other food as part of your 
registration fee. Once again the Quality and Comfort Inns 
will be offering a great rate for the weekend. Be sure to 
mention Ohio Valley Region (OVR) to get the $85 nightly 
rate.
Many of your friends in the Ohio Valley Region have done 
these driver education events and can tell you more. To 
register go to www.clubregistration.net. You must first 
create an account and then register. Our region has been 
offering these events at Mid-Ohio for 25 years. Plenty of 
run time and great people make this a weekend that you 
will always remember. Be sure to sign up and pay at least 
30 days prior to the event to save $50.  Run groups are 
filling fast, so hurry up and don’t miss this great event.  If 
you have any questions please contact me at dennisokin@
fuse.net or call me at 513-300-5076. I must warn you, 
these driver education events become addicting. Just 
ask those of us who have been doing them for years and 
years. It is also another great way to meet the fabulous 
people of the OVR family.

Autumn Thunder
Dennis Okin · Vice President and DE Chair
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My Porsche Moment
Jeff Clark - Member
I promised to write an article every month for the Bent Py-
lon and only a couple of months into it I bailed. I ask your 
indulgence.
Choices. 
What is it about these cars that makes normally rational 
high achievers suddenly behave like idiots when the manu-
facturer makes a slight change? I still read  how some in 
the Porsche world are still fuming that Porsche moved 
from air cooled to, God forbid, water cooled! 
How is it that a grown man can find himself sincerely 
choked up when Porsche wins the 24 Hours of LeMans 
after a decade plus absence! I’m not saying that it was me. 
Ok, it was me. 
My first Porsche was a 1975 914 in Signal Orange. It 
needed some work but it was something I really loved 
and I chose it over several other cars. I’d owned FIATs 
and loved them. The Italians, no matter if it’s Ferrari, Fiat, 
Lamborghini or Maserati, all sound Italian. I come from Ital-
ian and Scottish stock. In Italian families they are always 
talking over each other. It’s a cacophony of sound that my 
late father referred to it as “din” or a loud, unpleasant and 
prolonged noise. The sound of the Italian engine is high 
pitched and sounds desperate. The Porsche, in my opinion 
is the exact opposite, mechanical, guttural, powerful and 
purposeful.  
I fell in love with these cars very early and by choice. I 
certainly had other cars to become attached to. 
I had family members, my father being one and my uncle 
being the other, that were very car focused. I recall my 
uncle spending entire winters in his garage on his back 
until the arthritis in his spine had him put a lift in his garage 
to continue doing what he loved. He tore Ferraris, Masera-
tis, Austin Healys and Rolls Royces down to the smallest 
parts. If he couldn’t source it locally he’d think nothing of 
going overseas.
I recall him showing up in my driveway with a red Mustang 
Fastback with the BOSS decals on the side. It was the 
most impressive and violent thing I’d seen to date. It was 

summer in Rochester, New York. I was 5 years old and I 
can still smell oil, gasoline and the driveway asphalt. 
 Jeez, I was 5. Where have the years gone?
What motivates one to make the choices one does? Is 
Free Will a thing or just an awesome song by Rush? 
I had a very good friend named Dave. He was one of the 
most wonderful people I’d ever known. We usually talked 
3 times a week. A couple of seconds would be about 
the market or politics, but the conversation quickly and 
smoothly segued into the kids, the wives, a new house, 
painting rooms, his in-laws needing some advice.  Over 
nearly 20 years he and I became very good friends. I 
wasn’t invited to the births of his kids but I got calls the 
same day and pictures the next. He called me one after-
noon about 10 years ago and said he’d been in the hospital 
and they found a tumor on his brain. It was operable and in 
his usual tone he talked through it like he was discussing 
lunch. No big whoop. Except from that day forward, it was 
a big whoop. His personality changed. His emotions were 
right on the surface - whether it was his brush with meet-
ing his maker or something else that affected him I’ll never 
know. 
I know that every time we talked or had lunch, the meeting 
always ended with a hug and he’d look right in my eyes 
and tell me he loved me. I never hesitated to tell him the 
same, not because it was perfunctory but because I meant 
it because he meant it. 
I received a call a few weeks ago from his wife and, as 
best she could, she explained that David had ended his 
own life the night before. 
I’m 55 years old and some days I’m sure I got this thing all 
figured out. I will never understand what makes a person 
decide to do the things they do. The choices they make. I 
know I’ll never have my friend back. I wish he’d chosen to 
call me. We could have gone for a long drive.

Attention All OVR Members
All members are welcome to attend the 

monthly Board Meeting on the 2nd Tuesday 
of every month, 7 p.m. to 8 p.m.  Socializing 

starts at 6 p.m. Meet with other Porsche 
owners before and after the board meeting at 

Uno’s Pizza in West Chester.

ADVERTISEMENTS
Your company’s ad could have been seen 
this month by Porsche owners if it was in 

the Bent Pylon.
Contact Advertising Chair Toni Lichvar: 

Toni.Lichvar@gmail.com



Porsche Club Members receive a special 10% discount on parts and labor. 
Call us for an appointment and one of our Porsche Certified 

Technicians will inspect your Porsche with care.

Joseph 
Porsche

Kings
Automall

Performance Equipment
Sales, Service and Parts
Delivery Anywhere, Track/Tech Inspection Center
513-851-5900 (fax 513-851-4024)
9847 Kings Automall Dr., Cincinnati, Ohio 45249
www.porscheofkingsautomall.com / email:  bill@porscheofkingsautomall.com
Service Department Hours M-F 7:30 AM to 6:00 PM, Evening Drop Anytime
Sales Department Hours M-T 9:00 AM - 9:00 PM, F-SAT 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM, SUN 12:00 PM - 4:00 PM  
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441 Vine Street, Suite 3700
Cincinnati, OH 45202
513.621.2666
ajstatman@statmanharris.com
www.statmanaharris.com
Experience. Determination. Results.

Alan J. Statman, Esq.

Multimillion Dollar Advocates Forum
Million Dollar Advocates Forum
The Top Trial Lawyers in America™

Statman
Harris & 
Eyrich LLC
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OVR Name Badges
Kathie Hunter- OVR Member-at-Large

OVR now has name badges available for you to order.  
The design is a metal nameplate sized 1.5” x 3.5” with a 
magnetic backing.  It is lightweight and with the magnet 
will not cause puncture harm to your clothing. Each 
badge ordered will be $10, which includes shipping, if 
necessary. OVR would like to thank our former Newsletter 
Editor, Richard Groot, for his work, attention to detail and 
creativity on this project.
You can personalize your badge!  First line in a bold text 
for your first name/nickname; Second line for your given or 
family name; add a touch of something you want to share 
on the Third line, such as ‘Member since…’, your car make 
and model, or hometown, or maybe just leave it blank-your 
choice. 
HOW TO ORDER:
1. Fill in the information in the space below.
2. If mailing, enclose a check made out to OVR/PCA 
for $10 per badge and send to: Kathie Hunter, 1409 
Woodridge Drive, Hamilton OH 45013.

FIRST LINE:_______________________________

SECOND LINE:_____________________________

THIRD LINE:_______________________________

Please provide a mailing address:
________________________________________

________________________________________

Contact information so we may acknowledge receipt of 
order and inform you of delivery:________________
________________________________________
________________________________________

OVR vs Cincy VW Club
Ronald McDonald House
2014 Pull Tab Challenge

Keep saving the pull-tabs for Ronald McDonald House. 
Collect for our Challenge in 2015!

Turn in at any OVR event to Kathie Hunter.

Sample Name Badge
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August Board Meeting Minutes
Josh Snyder - Secretary August 11, 2015 at Uno's Pizza, West Chester, Ohio

Membership: Brent Fagan reported that we have more 
than 1300 members for the first time ever. We have 792 
primary members and 522 associate members for a total 
of 1314 members. He also said that he and a caravan of 
25 cars will be going to the Put-in-Bay historic car races 
leaving on Sunday August 30. If anyone is interested in 
attending, they can contact him.
Newsletter: Josh Snyder reminded event chairs to submit 
a preview article for the Bent Pylon the month before each 
event as well as a recap article after each event.
Past President: No report. 
Rally/Tour: Jeff Clark announced a tour scheduled for 
September 12.
Safety: Thomas Crihfield reiterated that the safety chair 
position is open for 2016.
Social: Randy Wilson said that Donna is still planning a 
family picnic event for next year as well as starting to plan 
for the end of the year party this year.
Technical: No report.
Website: Thomas Crihfield reported that the website was 
hacked again. He also announced that prices in the web 
store have been reduced by 20 percent in an effort to sell 
merchandise.
Old Business: Dennis Okin talked about a potential DE at 
the Corvette Museum. He will contact CIR to see if they 
can do an event in May or September. Then he’ll contact 
the museum to see if they have an opening in either of 
those months.
New Business: Jeff Renner would like to co-chair a Tire-
rack.com Street Survival event with Bill Kief. The event 
targets 16-18 year old drivers to teach them classroom 
and in-car car control. Jeff sent an information packet to 
the executive board members. The plan is to meet with the 
board to discuss possible next steps.

Attendance
Board Members: Dennis Okin, Herb Beck, Josh Snyder
Committee Chairs: Thomas Crihfield, Mike Valentine, Jerry 
Wolf, Brent Fagan, Dale Timmester, Rich Rosenberg, Jeff 
Clark
Members:  Van Nianouris, Brent Bumgarner, Jerry Piccio-
ni, Allan Radinsky, Matt Euson, Erich Hemm, Tony Wat-
kins, Rick Markowski, Larry Lindgren, Alan Godofsky, Patti 
Godofsky, Jeff Renner, Andrew Spohr, Alex Spohr, Alan 
Coleman, David Raum, Michael Gerber, Randy Wilson, 
Greg Curson
Executive Board Reports
President: No report.
Vice-President: Dennis Okin welcomed new meeting 
member Matt Euson. Matt lives in Bright, Indiana and he 
drives a ’92 964 that was converted to a Singer 911.
Treasurer: Herb Beck reported that he received funds and 
paid expenses for the club race in July. He also transferred 
some money from the checking account to the money 
market. He announced that the club race ran at a deficit, 
but that not all of the money is in yet.
Committee Reports
Advertising: No report.
Autocross: Jeff Renner announced that the next autocross 
will be September 19. He said we invited the Ferrari club 
and the Corvette club and that we’re once again partnering 
with the Mercedes club.
Chief Instructor: No report.
Club Race: Rich announced that the club race went 
smoothly and that he had a lot of volunteers. He also said 
that he normally gets $3500 in sponsorships from the 
local dealers for the club race. Since the dealers are not 
sponsoring the club on a yearly basis rather than an event 
basis, that money isn’t counted toward the club race which 
explains some of the deficit.
Concours: No report.
DE: Dennis Okin reported that he’s a little concerned about 
Autumn Thunder because only 70 people have signed up 
so far. The club needs 140 to 150 people to break even on 
the event. He also announced that drivers will be required 
to provide their own numbers, which is different than past 
events.
Historian: No report.
Members at Large: No report.
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Around the Zone
Michael Soriano - Zone 4 Representative, Photo by Gary Chisolm

Greetings PCA Zone 4 Members,
It has been a very busy summer for us 
here in Zone 4, and all of our regions’ 
social calendars are at full speed.  OVR’s 
Top Gun Challenge returned to Putnam 
Park Road Course this year. During the 
weekend, they ran 4 Sprint races and 
an Enduro race.  They also held a 3-day 
advanced HPDE in conjunction with the 
club race.
The next weekend I attended ARPCA’s premiere event, the 
Pittsburgh Vintage Grand Prix at Schenley Park, which is 
one of only two vintage races that occur on public streets 
in the world, the other being in Monaco.  It is a multi-day 
event that began with a kick-off party for visitors from out 
of town.  In addition to the vintage races, there is an inter-
national car show, catered meals, and some great prizes.  
The highlight of the weekend, however, was the fact that 
after a great deal of hard work and determination, the 
organizers were able to reach an agreement with the Rock 
& Roll Hall of Fame to be able to display Janis Joplin’s 356, 
which has only left the museum a few times.
The following weekend, I attended P20.  For the 4th year 
in a row, the event was held in Granville, Ohio, just east of 
Columbus.  With the cooperation from the City of Granville, 
Broadway Street, the city’s main thoroughfare, was trans-
formed into the perfect setting for the nearly 350 Porsches 
that lined the street.  Graham Rahal’s viper green 918 
arrived at the dealership 2 days before the event, and he 
allowed it to be the focal point on Marilyn’s Row, giving 
everyone attending P20 the chance to view his car even 
before he was able to.
On Sunday, I attended the 2nd Annual Zone 4 Car Cor-
ral at the Concours d’Elegance of America at St. John’s 
in Plymouth, MI.  The Concours d’Elegance of America 
is widely regarded as one of the country’s best concours 
events featuring a world class exhibition of classic, rare, 
and exotic automobiles.  Once again, the Porsche Car 
Corral was the largest and most well attended corral at this 
event.
A great deal of hard work goes into making these events 
the successes that they are, and to all of the volunteers, I 
want you to know that your efforts are not going unnoticed.  
One of the goals I set when I first became Zone Represen-
tative was to have Zone 4 regions work together in order 
to provide even more opportunities for our members, and 
I was very pleased to see that each of these activities at-
tracted participation from members from regions through-
out the zone.  The hospitality and camaraderie displayed 
at these events confirms that we are on the right track.
As we continue to enjoy our very busy driving season, 

there are a number of wonderful events being offered 
throughout the zone.  Please remember to check your 
region’s website and newsletter, as well as the Zone 4 
website http://zone4.pca.org  for the most up to date list of 
events available to you.  I hope you will expand your hori-
zons and travel to some of the outstanding events being 
held throughout Zone 4; such as:

• On September 4, please join Michiana Region for 
Porsches to Warsaw, A relaxed car show and street party
• Allegheny Region is hosting a DE at Mid-Ohio Sports Car 
Course September 11-13
• September 12 is Southeast Michigan Region’s Ladies 
Only Drive
• Maumee Valley Region’s Golf Scramble and Dinner is 
September 12
• September 12-13 is Western Michigan Region’s Grand 
Prix of Grattan DE 
• Rally Sport Region’s Track Day at Waterford Hills is Sep-
tember 15
• September 18-20 is Mid-Ohio Region’s Club Race at 
Mid-Ohio Sports Car Course
• Join Central Indiana Region Sept. 19 for Don and Candy 
Shuck’s “Tour of the Senses” 
• Ohio Valley Region’s Autocross is September 19 at the 
Forest Fair Mall
• September 20 is Northern Ohio Region’s Autocross at 
Lakeland Community College
• Motor-Stadt Region is hosting an IROC Autocross on 
September 26 at Spartan Speedway
I look forward to having the opportunity of meeting each 
and every one of you as I visit each region throughout the 
year. If you have any questions or comments please feel 
free to contact me at MSoriano.ZoneRep@gmail.com
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Membership
Brent Fagan · Membership Chair, OVR PCA

July 31, 2015 OVR/PCA Membership Totals
New members:   6 
Transfer-in  2
Primary Members: 792
Associate Members: 522
Total Membership: 1314

PLEASE WELCOME OUR NEW MEMBERS
Who Joined the OVR PCA in July, 2015:
Max Cockerill   Dayton, OH  
2008 Cayman S, Red
Gary Fletcher   Loveland, OH  
2012 Panamera, Gray
Keith Grime   Liberty Township, OH   
2014 911 Carrera S, White
Dave Nenna   Loveland, OH   
1976 911S Targa, Copaflorio Blue
Peter Schwenkmeyer  Cincinnati, OH  
2007 911 Carrera 4S
Ron Trimble   Brookville, OH  
2016 Panamera 4, Black

Please Welcome our new Transfer-In Members:
Luciano M. Di Carlo and Kathryn Di Carlo, 
New Richmond, OH
Transfer From: Motor-Stadt (MST)
2001 911 Carrera

August 2015 OVR Membership Anniversaries:
25 Years or More
Carl Iseman   Cincinnati, OH  
9/1/1978
Robert W. Jackson  Fairfield, OH  
9/1/1980
Richard Rosenberg  Cincinnati, OH  
9/1/1990
Gary L. Schmaltz  Dayton, OH  
9/1/1990
15-Years - Joined September, 2000
Robert A. Cox   Park Hills, KY
Kenneth J. Esterle  Cincinnati, OH

10-Years - Joined September, 2005
Gregg Williams  Cincinnati, OH
5-Years - Joined September, 2010
Lee R. Anderson  West Chester, OH
Hall Compton   Centerville, OH
Anthony Hause  Dayton, OH 
Andrew K. Hueber  Cincinnati, OH
Ian P. Rodway   Mason, OH
Robert P. Wallace  Cincinnati, OH
John Wright   Springboro, OH

**To change your registration information**
PCA members may update their contact or registration 
information on-line at www.pca.org.   PCA will process 
the change and will update the national database.  
That database is used by PCA National and by the 
Local Region to send informative emails announcing 
local, regional, national, and international events.  
Updating contact or registration information may also 
be accomplished by calling the PCA National Office at 
410-381-0911, or by mailing changes to, PCA National 
Headquarters, P.O. Box 6400, Columbia, MD 21045.  If 
you have any questions feel free to contact the Ohio 
Valley Region Membership Chairman, Brent Fagan, at 
ovrpca@live.com.

**To log-on to PCA.ORG**
Your initial PCA log-in ID is: your first initial, last name, 
and the last 4-digits of your membership number, i.e. 
Sonny Jurgensen member number 196400009 would be: 
sjurgensen0009.
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Borbet Wheels
4 Borbet rims 71/2Jx17H2 and 9Jx17H2 mounted with 
Bridgestone winter radials. Fit 993. I used them for winter 
driving on 996. Some cosmetic issues. $400 or best offer. 
Wayne Bauman 513-379-6906 (09/15) 

Want to Buy 1999 Porsche Boxster
Interested to buy a 1999 Boxster that has already suffered 
a catastrophic engine failure (for any reason) and is priced 
accordingly. I plan to personally do an engine replacement 
project, and an overall mechanical refurbish, so that I can use 
the car for a daily driver and keep my other '99 Boxster NICE! 
Within an 8 - 10 hour drive of Cincinnati Ohio is preferred.    
Ed Busam (513) 317-3294 epbusam@aol.com (08/15) 

2004 VW Touareg Rims with Tires
Porsche Cayenne Owners winter is coming soon - 4 pcs. 18" 
stock 2004 VW Touareg Rims with tires (2 x 95 % life, 2 x 5 % 
life) - rims fit Porsche Cayenne 2004 to today, condition used 
but no scratches or road rash call Gabriel Venzin at 513-332-

7256. (08/15)  

Porsche 993 Carrera Stock Wheels
205/50 and 255/40 (2 each) in good condition. Best offer.
Contact Shayne Manning  at Shayne.manning@gmail.com 
or home, 513-576-0636 (08/15)

2000 911 Carrera Cabriolet
$17,900. Arena Red/Grey 91,355 miles.2nd owner,all records 
after 30,000 miles. New top and top operating mechanism. 
Built in radar detector. AM/FM/Tape/ 6 CD changer. 6 speed 
manual w/ short shifter.Power seats,18" wheels. Good condi-
tion in and out. Dick Getoor Cincinnati, OH 513-561-5695      
rgetoor@cinci.rr.com (08/15)

Ads for The Mart are provided as a courtesy to any Porsche Club 
member. Ads should be submitted along with your membership 
number to the Editor at ovrbentpylon@ gmail.com or by mail to 6031 
Belleview Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45242.  Ads will run for 3 months. 

The Mart
2007 GT3 Carrara White/Black Interior
Excellent condition. Porsche CPO Warranty. No issues/
work needed. Service Records available. Engine/Coolant 
lines pinned + plastic oil lines replaced at dealer. New Rotors, 
New Caliper Seals, New Tires pending installation, Clutch 
checked. FabSpeed exhaust + OEM. Clean CarFax, Clean 
DME Report. ~53k miles. $84k OBO. Moving to Europe ’16. 
Andres Escobar. Andres@AEGS.me 305-205-1992 (07/15)

2003 996 Carrera with GT3 Trim
Speed Yellow over Black leather. Only 23k miles, always 
garaged, super clean, like new inside and out. GT3 body kit - 
side skirts, rear wing and badging. Yellow seat stitching and 
belts. Factory sunroof. 3.6L, 6 spd manual. Runs flawlessly. 
Custom wheels with new Hankook tires. Adjustable ride 
height. Located in Northeast Ohio Photos: https://www.flickr.
com/gp/49361967@N05/Vo8K51. Contact: Dan Breit, 330-
620-7666, danielbreit@sbcglobal.net (07/15)

1998 Porsche Boxster
Silver with gray interior.  53,000 miles.  60,000 mile service 
complete.  Excellent condition.  New tires.  Well maintained.  
Just purchased 911.  Need garage space. Jay Joyner          
jayjoyner1@gmail.com.  513-780-0802. (05/15)

Type 4 - 2 Liter Vintage Mahle Piston & Cylinder Set
I got this P/C set when I purchased my 912E 16 years ago 
This set is brand new and unused.  Perfect for someone 
rebuilding a 912E or 914 2 liter motor.  This set is Euro spec. 
I am asking $600 for the set.  Please contact me if you 
are interested.  Thanks! Tony Scheurer   (513)-404-0903          
tonys@fuse.net (05/15)

Porsche Collectibles
I have a collection of die-cast Porsches (mostly 1/18th scale) 
and collectible Porsche hardbound books for sale.  I also 
have a large collection of Ferrari die-cast models (in 1/8th, 
1/12th and 1/18th scale), collectible hardbound Ferrari books 
and Ferrari periodicals.  tonys@fuse.net or by cell phone 
513-404-0903.  Tony Scheurer (05/15)
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OVR Board of Directors

President

Grant Karnes
(513) 533-4144
gkarnes@CMPG.com

Vice President

Dennis Okin
(513) 300-5076
dennisokin@fuse.net

Secretary

Josh Snyder
(513) 602-7807 
joshsnyder@gmail.com

Treasurer

Herb Beck
(513) 398-5078
herbertbeck2000@yahoo.com

Committee Chairs
Advertising

Toni Lichvar 
(513) 207-2891
Toni.Lichvar@gmail.com 

Autocross

Bill Kief
(513) 910-9594
HighSpeeDriving@gmail.com

Chief Instructors

Jerry Wolf
(513) 777-7911
jwolf5@cinci.rr.com

Dale Timmester
(513) 858-3099 
dtimmester@cinci.rr.com

Club Race

Bill Altvater
bill.altvater@gmail.com

Concours

John Meyer
(513) 325-8071
johnmeyer3@fuse.net

Historian

Dick Weiss
(513) 232-0485
Dweiss356md@fuse.net

Past President

John Meyer
(513) 325-8071
johnmeyer3@fuse.net

Members at Large

Ted & Kathie Hunter
(513) 896-6895
bathtubdriver@aol.com

Mike Valentine
mike@valentine1.com

Norm Goldrich
NGoldrich2003@yahoo.com

Membership

Brent Fagan
(812)-369-2260
ovrpca@live.com

Merchandise

Mark Kosobud
(513) 469-3573
mkosobud@yahoo.com

Newsletter

Josh Snyder
(513) 602-7807
ovrbentpylon@gmail.com

Public Relations

OPEN

Rally/Tour

Jeff Clark
toronto1jdc@yahoo.com 

Safety

Thomas Crihfield
(937) 533-3767
tscrihfield@gmail.com

Social 

Donna Spells Wilson 
(864) 907-9091 
drwinoh@rocketmail.com

Technical

Rich Rosenberg
(513) 530-9090
rjrol@aol.com

Webmaster

Karah-Lyn Crihfield 
(937) 733-8351 
kcrihfield@gmail.com

Zone 4 Representative

Michael Soriano
Zone 4 Representative
2135 Old Mill Road
Toledo, OH 43615
(419) 843-2070
MSoriano.ZoneRep@gmail.
com

Drivers’ Education

Gary Nichols · Chair 
(513) 732-3352
nichols.surveying@fuse.net

Dennis & Susan Okin
(513) 300-5076
dennisokin@fuse.net

Volunteer Opportunities
Looking to help out and 
meet new people at an OVR 
event? Well, here are some  
opportunities:
Event Planning: Contact any 
Board member to volunteer 
your ideas for your club! 
Create a new event, volun-
teer for an annual event or 
come to a board meeting.
Creating family-friendly 
events is important to the 
Board. If you have an idea 
for an event that is family 
friendly, please bring it  
to the board.

Monthly Board Meetings
OVR Monthly meetings are 
held on the second Tuesday 
of the month. Open to all! 
Uno’s Pizza in West Chester 
at 7:00 p.m.

Members
Would you like to receive 
email notifications for event 
changes, updates, etc.?   
Please contact the President 
or Membership Chair. 

Update your information 
now on the national data-
base.
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Porsche Car Information (required)

Year/Model/Body Type 

Color/Vin#

License Plate # License Plate State
Car Use:  Daily  Pleasure
Maintenance:  Self  Dealer  Independent

Average number of miles driven annually:

Note: If you own more than one Porsche you can attach additional 
pages with your car information.

Payment Information
Term of Membership:

 1 year ($46)  2 years ($90)  3 years ($132)  
 Overseas (+$30)  Check Enclosed 
 Visa  Mastercard  American Express

Card Number 

Expiration Date 

Name as it Appears on Card

Signature

For Overseas Members: Expedited mail delivery of your 
Porsche Panorama is available for an additional $30 per 
year. Please check box if you wish to use this service and 
add $30 to your payment. 

How did you learn about PCA?

I am interested in learning more about PCA’s Register Groups: 
 356     914 & 914/6
 912 & 912E    944S2/944S
 928     Boxster
 968     911T (1969-1973)
 Jagdwagen (Type 597)   924/931 (1976-1982)
 Porsche-Diesel Tractor  D’leteren Roadster
 944 Turbo S/1989   RS America
 944 Turbo    911 Speedster Register
 911 Carrera (1974-1975)  Cayenne Register

Please send your check made out to ‘PCA’ to:  

Brent Fagan, 25 Hickory Lane, Batesville, IN 47006
The information collected on this application is used exclusively by 
the PCA and its regions for conduct of its activities. PCA does not 
release any individual membership information to any one or any 
organization outside of PCA and its regions.

Region Officer Name  

Region/Date 

Membership Application
Ohio
Valley
Region
PCA
You must own (co-own) or lease a 
Porsche and must be 18 years of age 
or over to apply for membership.

Prefix:  Mr.  Mrs.  Ms.  Miss

Full Name 

Mailing Address 

  

City 

State/Province

Country (if not US)

Zip/Postal Code

County 

Home Phone 

Work Phone

E-mail

Region Choice
Some regions also require additional membership fees/ap-
plications fees these are assessed directly by the regions. 
Region will be assigned based on where you live, however 
you can specifically designate to belong to any one of our 
PCA regions.

Member Demographics (optional)

Birth date

Occupation

Marital Status

Spouses Name

Names & age(s) of children

Family or Affiliate Member
You can designate a family or affiliate member as part of your 
membership. This person must be 18 years or older.

Family Member Name

Relationship to Member

Affiliate Member Name



6031 Belleview Ave.
Cincinnati, OH 45242

Bent Pylon 2015 Advertisement Rate

Eighth Page $250/Year  
Quarter Page $600/Year
Half Page $875/Year
Full Page  $1250/Year
All ads are pre-paid!

Contact ovrbentpylon@gmail.com for specifications. Services offered in the 
Bent Pylon do not necessarily imply endorsement or approval by the Bent 
Pylon or the Ohio Valley Region of the Porsche Club of America. Adver-
tisement rates are paid in support of the Ohio Valley Region Porsche Club 
of America and will appear as timely as possible. The Bent Pylon cannot 
guarantee services performed. Members experiencing difficulty or unsatis-
factory service should contact the advertiser directly and, failing to receive 
adequate response, should contact the local Better Business Bureau, notify-
ing the advertiser of such action. Caveat Emptor.

The Bent Pylon gladly accepts all articles for publication. If you would like to 
submit any length article for the Bent Pylon, please feel free to do so. All ar-
ticles and ads must be received by the 10th of the month prior to publication. 

Mart ads and articles can be e-mailed to the editor at ovrbentpylon@gmail.
com or by mail to: 6031 Belleview Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45242. Region infor-
mation is also available on the web at http://www.ovrpca.org.

The Bent Pylon is a publication of the Ohio Valley Region, 
Porsche Club of America, published at 6031 Belleview Ave., 
Cincinnati, OH 45242 and printed by American Printing.

PRESORTED
STANDARD

US POSTAGE PAID
CINCINNATI, OH

PERMIT NO. 4163

Permission to reprint any material published is granted 
providing full credit is given to Bent Pylon and the author and 
providing copyright is not involved.

Advertiser Index

Bruce Tittel  ......................................................................... 7
Danny May's Classic Auto Body  ........................................ 8
David Hall  ........................................................................... 7
Diehl Insurance  .................................................................. 7
European Auto Specialists Ltd.  .......................................... 7
Forgeline ............................................................................. 6
The Garaj ............................................................................ 7 
Joseph Porsche of Kings Automall ..................................... 6
Ohio Valley Voices .............................................................. 3
Porsche of the Village ......................................................... 2
SCR Porsche ...................................................................... 9 
Statman, Harris & Eyrich, Attorneys at Law ....................... 9
Wright Motorsports ............................................................. 8 

Support our Advertisers as they support us!


